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Police ClassChristians All Over World BROWNELL OPPOSES BAN
ON COMMUNISM COURSES

forEaster ServicePrepare
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Christians throughout the world
celebrate ' tomorrow the joyous

"holiday of Easter, commemorat-
ing the resurrection of Christ.

Millions of worshippers will
throng churches in cities, towns
and villages to pray in the name
of the Prince of Peace.

In old Jerusalem, because of
the atmosphere of suspicion and

"hostility" which grips the Middle
East, only hundreds instead of the
usual thousands .of pilgrims will
take part in ceremonies.

In Home, Pope Pius XII will
give his annual Easter message

Underwater

MYSTERIES

Salem to Be Host
To Musical Group

edge and experience gained
officers in rescue work and

from the course will aid the
in the recovery of illegal de

SILVER SPRINGS, Fla. In this underwater classroom

receiving instruction on the use of the air lung and other

diving equipment are members of the Florida Highway
Patrol and fish and game protectors of the state. Knowl

vices such as traps, nets and guns discarded hy hunters
who have exceeded their bag limits. (AP Wire photo)

NEW LIGHT ON MIND

Hypnosis Can Make Injuries
More Severe orBanish Pain

LOS ANGELES W As U.S.

Atty. Gen. Brownell sees it, there
is no reason why courses about
communism should not be offered
in colleges and universities.

But there's no more reason, he
says, to give communist teachers

Zhukov,Nikita
Shout Threats
At Polish Fete

MOSCOW m Marshal Georgi
K. Zhukov warned the West Fri
day that the Moscow-directe- d War-

saw Pact powers will match
NATO bomb for bomb, missile
for missile.

Niklla Khrushchev told the
Western powers to keep their
hands off the Communist world.

particularly East Germany, lest
it become necessary to "rap your
knuckles.

Khrushchev, the Communist

party boss, speaking at a Polish
Embassy .reception, extended a
somewhat patronizing hand of
friendship to Poland and then di
rected this remarK to ine western
powers:

"Wo want to warn the capitalist
countries: do not joke with us, do
not try to test us like you did In

Hungary with the putsch. You
think of doing it, not only in Hun-

earv. but also maybe in East
Germany. Be careful. We are not
saints and if necessary we will
rnn vour knuckles.

A lew minutes earner, luarsnai
Zhukov. beribboned Soviet defense
minister, told reporters uie soviet
Union would see to it that its
Communist allies had nuclear
weapons and guided missiles to
match the weapons America pro
vided for its allies in NATO-t- he
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

We will carry out all measures
necessary to serve as counter--

steps for any actions that Nato
takes," he said, "we nave at our
disposal adequate means to retal-
iate against any action of NATO."

Rhee Spares General
SEOUL Syngman

Rhee today commuted the death
sentence given Lt. Gen. Kang
Moon Bong to life Imprisonment.
He was convicted of mastermind
ing the assassination of South
Korea's counterintelligence chief.

Westminster
United Presbyterian

Church

3737 liberty Road

Duplicate Easter

Worship
Services

8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A. M.

Sermon Thome):

"Caster-Veri- ty

Or Vanity?"

1. Dwlght Russell, Minister

the "privileges of academic free
dom."

Brownell, speaking before a
University of Southern California
law school alumni group, said
Thursday night that there are
"many people who believe that,
if a university furnishes courses
about communism, it engages in
indoctrination." He added:

"This is not the case. How can
we possibly overcome any malig-
nant disease, whether It be can-

cer or communism, unless w

master the facts about it?
"How can we even hope to

identify communists from those
who are often unjustly accused of '

being communists unless we know
the 'oartv line?' We need fear
communism only if we lack accu--.
rate knowledge of It."

On the other hand, Brownell
said, a communist teacher "for-
feits the privileges of academls
freedom because his training,
purpose and design are all at odd!
with it."

Referring to refusal of teachers
to answer questions about alleged '

communist activity, Brownell
said: .

"The Communist Party is not
a society but. is by
scheme and design a conspirator-i- al

organization. . . The Congress,
the colleges, the students ana uio
public alike are entitled to know
where on the, campus the com-

munist octopus Is hidden."
He received an honorary degree

of doctor of laws from USC. J

Long Wait for Watch
DALLAS Wl Fred SimmerU

took a pocket watch to a jewelry
store for repairs 26 years ago. Ha
recently took a clock to the same
store and remembered the pocket
watch. Proprietor Wallace H. Pea-
cock wound lt and gave it to Sim-
merU 'in good running order.

The Lutheran
Church! of SiUm

WELCOME YOU

8T. MARK'S (U. L. C)
343 North Church

Service! 8:30 a. m. and
11:00 a. m.

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
John L. Canble, Pastor .

ST. JOHN'S (L. Syn.)
14th ana court u.

Service 10:30 a. tn.
Sunday School 9:15 a. ou
Walter G. Boss, Paitor

GRACE (E. L. C.)
3300 sunnyvlew Avenue
Sunday School at 9:45 1. BL
Service 11:00 a. in.
Lowell Bolte, Paitor

GOOD SHEPHERD (U.L.C.)
3120 South Commercial
Service 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. .

O. W. Ebrlght, D. D, Paitor

FAITH (V. L. C.)
4505 North Hirer load
Services 8:30 a. m. and

11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Warren W. Pechman, Pastor

CHRIST (A. L. C.)
State at 18th Street
Services 8:30 11:00 1. m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
T. M. Gebhard, Pastor

CENTRAL L.'F. C.)
North Capitol at Galnei
Service! 8:30 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m,
Harald Grindal, Pastor

colored eggs the Easter bunny has

hidden.
For their sisters and motners.

will be the day to don new

spring finery for the Easter pa-

rades after church.
President and Mrs. Eisennowcr,

vacationing in- Augusta, Ga., will
be among the minions oi Ameri
cans attending services.

Services at Center ,
In Washington, sunrise services

will be held at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center for the 30th year.
Traditional sunrise services at Ar

lington National Cemetery will be
attended by government officials
and broadcast nationally by NBC.
Postmaster General Arthur

will give the prayer. -
Catholic and Protestant serv-

ices will be held at Camp Kilmer,
N. J., for Hungarian refugees suu
remaining at the reception center.

The American committee lor
Liberation will broadcast Easter
services from Munich, Germany,
to people behind the Communist
Iron Curtain.

Weather permitting, New York's
Fifth Avenue will see its usual

throng of Easter paraders.
Hundreds "of thousands are ex-

ceded to witness other Easter
parades on the broadwalks of. As

bury Park and Atlantic City in
Now .Tersev.

In Philadelphia, rock 'n' roll

stage shows scheduled at two
theaters for Easter-Sunda- were
cancelled by the managements at
the request of Mayor Richardson
Dilworth. The mayor said he
thought the shows "clearly

for the day.
Among scores of sunrise ob-

servances in the Philadelphia area
will be a huge street service con
ducted by Dr. Ross Stover, Mes
siah Lutheran Church pastor, who
pioneered the idea 23 years ago.

A Real High Point

The place where the sun first
touches the United States will be
the scene of one of the Easter
sunrise services. That is the top of
1.520-fo- Cadillac Mountain on
Mount Desert "island, Maine. The
mountain is the highest point of

land in the northeast corner of the
nation,

One of the earliest sunrise serv
ices will be at the Cathedral of

the Pines, Rlndge, N. H., at 4:45

a.m.
Visitors from afar will start ar

riving soon after midnight to at
tend the nondenominational serv
ices in the hilltop shrine estab
lished by the parents of Lt. San-

derson Sloan, who died in World
War II, as a memorial to all of
America's war dead.

An Easter pageant with a cast
of 300 will be presented tonight
at Fredericksburg, Tex., where
for more than a century fires
have been lighted on surrounding
hilltops at Eastertide.

In the area of Atlanta, Ga
more than 15 sunrise services are
planned.

Identical Rites
Two identical services, one at

8:30 a.m. and the- - other at 11 will
be held in Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church on Easter. The Sunday
School will be held at the usual
hour.

Series to Begin
Wesleyan Methodist Church of

Aumsville will conduct a scries of
evangelistic services beginning
April 23 at 7:45 p.m. The speaker
will bo the Rev. Loren Miller of

Salem.

IIAYESVILLE SETS RITES

The Hayesvillc community sun

rise service will be held Sunday
at the Halbcrt Memorial Baptist

Church, 4290 Portland Rd., begin-

ning at 6 a.m. and concluding at 7.

The "Musical Ambassadors," a
choir and instrumental

ensemble from Southern California
Bible College at Costa Mesa, will of
be at the Evangelistic Temple on

Soloist a

William Utley, well known
vocalist, who will take part
in two Sunday services at
the First Evangelical U. B.
Church. He will sing a solo
during the 11 a.m.. worship
service and will have a prom-
inent part in the cantata
"Olivet to Calvary," which
will be presented at 7:30
p.m.

Celebration of
Easter Billed

Celebration of the Easter day
will be observed by a special Sun

day School program at 9:45 a m

at the Evangelistic Temple, Mar-

ket at Park, according to the Rev.
Levi Larson, pastor.

The program will be presented
by the intermediate department of
the Sunday School. Various musi-

cal groups will give the Easter
story in song and in scripture.

"Because He Lives" will be the
subject of the pastor's sermon at
11 a.m. The church choir will ring
"I Am the Resurrection" by
James McGranahan.

At the 7:30 p.m. service a musi-

cal program will be presented by
the choir and varied vocal and
instrumental combinations.

Dinner Planned
A dinner program sponsored by

the North Willamette District 90

and 9 Men, will be held at the
Turner Christian Church at 6:45
p.m. Monday, April 22.

.

Dr. Charles to Speak
The Unitarian Fellowship will

hear Dr. Milton R. Charles speak
Sunday morning at 10:30 at the
YWCA. Dr. Charles is an associate

professor of social science at the

Oregon College of Education. He
will speak on "The Sorry Scheme
of Things."

Cantata Prepared
. The senior choir of Central Lu- -

ineran unurcn unuer uie uireuuon
C ol Raymond Dahlen will present

the Easter Cantata,
on Easter Sunday at 8

-- n.m. The choir will include 30

voices.

REV. GEORGE SWIFT

to the world. For the first time the
Pontiff's message will be televised
for Europe. Also, it will be broad-
cast via Vatican Radio and 14 it
European networks in 28 lan-

guages, and later will be picked
up by American, Canadian and
British, broadcasting systems.

Many Sunrise Rites

In the United States, regular
church services will be supple-
mented by scores of sunrise cere-
monies in various sections of the
nation.

For small children, it will be
the happy day to find the brightly

Market and Park avenues next
Tuesday night.

This choir, under the direction
the Rev. Paul Johnson is ac

claimed one of the finest in South
ern California.

The organization is presently on
national tour, visiting nearly

100 of the major cities of the na-

tion. .
This choir will feature vocal

and instrumental ensemble groups
and special arrangements of

spirituals, marches, and gospel
melodies.

Two Choirs
Will Perform

At St. Paul'
Easter services at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church will include se
lections by the senior and junior
choirs. The senior choir will sing
Tours Communion at 7 and 11 a.m.
Besides the Easter hymns the
group will sing "Christ Our Pass
over by Shepperd.

The Holy Eucharist by Rogers
will be presented by the junior
choir at 9 a.m.

Mrs. Reginald Williams is sen-
ior choir director and Miss Ruth
Bedford and A. A. Manke direct
the junior choir.

Salem Bible
Plans Service

The Salem Bible Church Sun-

day School will present a special
Easter program at 9:45 a.m.,
under the direction of Mrs. Cora
Clark.

At 11 a.m. Dr. Ernest R. Camp
bell, the pastor, will speak on the
subject: "Resurrection unto
New Life."

Film Scheduled
The much publicized film, "Mar

tin Luther, will be shown at the
Kcizer Community Church,
Churchdale Ave., as the concluding
feature of a busy Easter Sunday.
The services at the church begin
with Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
followed by the 11 o'clock worship
service. At 5:30 p.m. the church
will meet for a fellowship supper,
At 7 p.m. the two hour "Martin
Luther film will De shown.

Director

The Rev. Paul Johnson
will direct the Musical Am-

bassadors during a concert
to be given at the Evangelis-
tic Temple, Market and Park
Ave., at 7:30 n.m. Tuesday.
The choir has a personnel of
20.

more olten than not fail miserably
to live up to His teachings.

The Christian year calendar,
from the season of Advent, which
begins four weeks before Christ
mas until fifty days after Easter,
tells the story of Christ's visible
presence on earth, from the visit
of the Ancel Gabriel to the As

cension. This is the story the Dis- -

ciD es went forth to proclaim when
Christ said to them, "Ye shall be
witnesses unto Me, both in Jeru-
salem, and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost
narts of the earth!"

This week we nave Deen trying
to catch the meaning of it all by
reading the story of the events of

Holy Week, and through medita-
tions on Christ's words from the
Cross. It Is when we fully realize
who Christ is, who sent Him, and
for what purpose, that we can

wily cniAnd tko awful im- -

Jackson Views

B52Level-Of- f

With Concern
SEATTLE Iffl Sen. Jackson

said Thursday the eco
nomy of the Pacific Northwest
may be affected seriously by the
Air Force s decision to level off
production of the B52 jet bomber
and KC135 jet tanker mado by
the Boeing Airplane Co.

"I am gravely concerned over
the serious impact this may have
on the economy of the Pacific
Northwest," Jackson told news
men after the Air Force an
nounced Its decision.

"I hope, and will request, that
as the Air Force topers off the
B52 it will increase the tanker
program, Jackson said. The Air
Force is making a great mistake
in leveling off the KC135 tanker
program.

We have a substantial shortage
of tankers. . . to refuel the whole
family of tactical aircraft.

"I also will ask immediate
evaluation and expediting of the
Boeing supersonic WbllOA bom
ber program, Jackson, a mem-

ber of the Senate Armed Services
Committee, added.

William M. Allen, Boeing's pres-
ident, said the Air Force action
in cutting off KC135 and B52 pro
duction at substantially tnc pres-
ent rate of J5 a month clarifies
the situation for the company.

Allen explained that the order
"cateeoricallv confirms that the

previously scheduled total num
bers of B52s to be built (603) re

Tragedy at Recess
MASSENA. N. Y. W - Stuart

Riley. B. left his class
early yesterday with tho Easter
recess ahead of him. His teacher

gave him a ride home. When
Stuart stepped from her car and
ran across Route 7, he was
struck by an automobile. He died
last night in a hospital.

Palm Tree Stolen
SAN GABRIEL, Calif.

E. Owen returned from a three-da- y

trip and found two palm trees
worth $00 had been removed from
his front yard.

to learn how effective they arc in

stopping the manufacture of chol-

esterol.

FOURSQUARE CHURCH

490 North 19th St.

EASTER GREETINGS

9:45 i.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Special Easier Muilc

"Behold Eternal Life"

7:00 ould You like lo

live Your Lilt Again!"

Rev. Roy E. Worthington
A FRIENDLY

WELCOME AWAITS YOU

suggestion, making the tissues
more vulnerable. One or more
chemicals released in the body
may also have played a role in
the greater injury.

In other reports:
Regular 'exercise looks good for

the human heart, said Dr. Harry
Y. C. Wong and associates. How
ard University College of Medi

cine, Washington, D.C.
Chicks forced to exercise twice

daily for 30 minutes had far less
cholesterol in their blood, and less
atherescerosis, or clogging of ar-

teries with fatty deposits. Such
clogging is a main cause of heart
attacks, The chicks were being
fed high-fa- t diets, and were com
pared with nonexercising chicks,

Cigarette smoke reduces the
amount of oxygen used by the
heart, said Gerald Klen and Nor
man Laskcr, graduate students,
and Dr. Theodore R. Sherrod,
pharmacologist, University of Illi
nois College oi Medicine.

The effect was due to nicotine,
they said. The reduction in oxy
gon occurred when there was in
crease or no change in the
amount of work the heart was
doing. Adverse changes in heart
rate, rhythm and electrocardio-
grams were noted, the scientists
said.

They said these effects were not
apparent in persons with normal
heart function, because the nor-
mal heart can compensate for
additional stress, but the added
stress might be harmful in per-
sons with heart disease.

Fishing Bill Passes
The House passed and sent to

the Governor Friday a bill to per-
mit boat fishing in the North Ump-qu- a

River above Winchester Dam.
Purpose of the bill is to permit

the use of boats in four lakes be-

ing created by power dams.

Riiss General Is Dead
MOSCOW, Wl The death, of

Lt. Gen. Peter P. Vcchny, 60, a
Soviet staff officer during World
War II, was announced Friday by
the Army newspaper, Red Star.

mans safely.
The Kansas researchers today

told of making such tests on

some types of human tissue which

produce cholesterol.
Normal brain tissue doesn't

manufacture cholesterol, they
said. But they find some types of

brain tumors do make it.
Kn hili: of brain tumors

moved during surgery are kept

WESLEYAN
METHODIST

CHURCH
Fifteenth and Mill Sti.

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

10:40 a.m. Easter Program
11:15 a.m. Pallor's Message
it Spulil Muilel

if Vlctorioui Singlnel

if Wocihlp tha Living
R.dmrl

Lorln t. Millir, raitor

Immediately afterward, bolh
arms were exposed to the same
amount of burning heat or an
acid,- enough to produce a little

injury.
Each time the first arm the

one suggested as being hurt
had more skin damage than th?
other.

Tests showed tiny blood vessels
had expanded under the hypnotic

Salem Couple
Let Off Easy
In Calif. Court
SAN LEANDRO. Calif. UP)

Dale F. Kettle, 32, an Oregon
State Division of Highways engi-
neer and his wife, Susan, 33, v

nleadcd cuiltv to the "silly
stunt" of stealing $5.93 worth of

merchandise from a . supermar
ket. -

Municipal Judge Gerald P. Con

nitt fined the couple from Salem,
Ore., $25 each and placed them on
a year's probation.

Police said that the Kettles. had
a cashier s check for $975 and $153

in currency when arrested Thurs

day.
The Kettles told Judge 'Connitt

they "didn't know why" they took
a bottle of liauor and small items
from a San Leandro market.

Kettle said he and his wife were

going through San Leandro when

they stopped to purchase a jar of

peanut butter.
"After we were in the store my

husband and I decided to take a
bottle of bourbon so we could cele-

brate our anniversary," Mrs. Ket-

tle said. "It was a silly thing to do
because we usually don't drink."

A police report said a .22 caliber
loaded pistol was found in the Ket-

tle's car after a store detective

stopped them.
Judge Connitt informed them

that if they had no further trouble

during the probationary year he
would expunge the case from
court records.

Feeding vanadium salts to ani
mals has depressed natural pro-
duction' of cholesterol, Dr. Curran
and associates have reported. The
vanadium drugs also apparently
could dissolve away some plugs
which already had tormed.

Madras Root Festival
Set Saturday, Sunday

MADRAS, Ore. Uei The Warm

Springs Indians will hold their
annual Root Festival here Satur-

day and Sunday, and will ofler

homage to the Great Spirit for
their food and their land.

The root feast, the highlight of

the festival, will be held on Sun

day, the same day that Christians
throughout the world observe
Easter.

Frequently taking journeys on
his rail lines in 13 stales, President

Harry A DeButts of the Southern

Railway Company carries a note-

book for complaints from both

passengers and trainmen.

By ALTON L. BLAIJESLEE
AP Science Reporter

Chicago un Hypnosis, long
known to banish pain, can also
make human injuries more pain
ful and severe.

Body tissues can become more
vulnerable to injury.

This new finding about the mys
terious hypnotic behavior of the
mind was described today to the
Federation of American Societies
for Experimental Biology by Doc-

tors Loring F. Chapman, Helen
Goodcll and Harold u. Wont,
Cornell University Medical Col

lege, New York.
ThrCe hypnotized persons put

first one arm and Uien the other
into a bath tub of water just un-

der body temperature.
When the first arm was put in,

it was suggested to the hypno
tized person that the water was

very hot, mat uie arm was
burned, injured, and painful,
When the other was immersed, it
was suggested the water was very
comfortable and the arm was all

right. .

Adlai's Legal
Firm Merges

CHICAGO Ifl The law firm
of Adlai Stevenson is merging
with a large New York firm to
enable the Demo-

cratic presidential candidate to

serve his clients Deuer.
"A member of the Stevenson

firm, who asked that his name
not be used, said last night that
the firm will merge with Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison of

New York City.
He said the purpose of the

merger was to enable ruiai 10

serve nis cnenis us
necessary to have some connec-

tion in the important law centers
of New York and Washington."

Stevenson has been spccilizing
in corporate business and interna
tional law since his defeat for the

presidency last year. He lives in
suburban Libertyville.

The work was described to the
Federation of American Societies
of Experimental Biology by Doc
tors Daniel L. Azarnon, ucorge i..
Curran and William P. Williamson
of the University of Kansas Med
ical Center.

Heart attacks come because ar-

teries supplying blood to the heart
machine become narrowed or
blocked by plugs ot fatty mater- -

381 Japanese
Will Go Free

TOKYO HI The Japanese Fore-

men Ministry said today 381 per
sons held in Russia as Japanese
war criminals will be returned to

Japan next month. They include
146 Korean nationals.

They are part of 793 prisoners of

World War II the Soviets say are
still held in Russia. Japan claims
that more than 11.000 have been
unaccounted for in the Soviet
Union.

Peiping Radio announced earlier
today that Red China will soon
release six Japanese convicted of

war crimes committed during the

Japanese invasion of the main-

land.

First fteptbt Church

Marian 1 Lib. try

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Look at what'i happening at the Alliance Church

EASTER SUNDAY
9:45 A.M.-Sun- day School Easter Program

Come and watch the children perform )

11:00 A.M.-Gra- nd Eaiter Service
('What Shall I Give Thee Master?"

7:30 P.M.-Eas- ter Musical Cantata
"The Easter Cross"

Choir k Musical Groups Pantomlnei Beautiful Scenery

THE ALLIANCE CHURCH and Gaines

Drugs With Promise of Preventing Heart Attacks in 2nd Stage of Testing
By oN L. BLAKESLEE nes

heavv
ru

metal.

vanad'um'
inpnyoUr Ch0dv also makes'. I pnuld"0 redeScho!esrolCln hu-- upvarious dnKS can bo'added

Three Easter Worship Services

8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

ENGLEW00D E.U.B. CHURCH
North 17th and N.br.eka Strooti

lloyd Uk.r, Pastor

AP Science Reporter
CHICAGO tfl Drugs holding

promise of preventing heart at-

tacks now are in a second stage
of testing, scientists reported to-

day.
Thev have passed their first test

on animals. The second step is
trials on human tissues.

Thev are chemicals wnicn in
animals show ability to prevent
nr dissolve the artery plugs caus

ing heart attacks. One class of

Book Returned
After 36 Years

HUNTINGTON, W. Va. (A

Omar Bacon, public librarian,
says a copy of "Stoddard's Lec
tures" was returned after a
"Inan" of 36 vears.

A friend of the person who bor-

rowed It April 21. 1921, brought
it back with the explanation:

"He was too ashamed to return
it himself."

Bacon didn't ask for the $216 in
overdue charges, but he began
checking up on some of the
lihrarv's other books and found
a copy of "The Plays of Euri-

pides" in a collection bequeathed
to the library. It had been
checked out of the Goucher Col-

lege Library in Baltimore in 1928.

Bacon sent it back to Goucher.

Events of Holy Week Given First Evangelical UrHmI Irtthren Church
Corner of Marion and fwnmor

Study by Christian World

adter Serviced
Sunday Sheel Profrem 1:30 A.M.

latter Service 10:50 A.M.

"THE RESURRECTION TRIUMPH"

A Meuegt by the Paitor

A SACRED EASTER CONCERT

7:30 P.M.

Clrtclod byMre. GlarrHumlston
Presented by the Church Choir and

Mr. William Utley

Ouhtnding Tenor Sololit

While some other religions may
be based on ethics. Christianity
revolves primarily about a Per-

son. Take the "Apostles-
- Creed",

which is a "minimum belief" of

the great, company of Christians
of all or nearly all "persuasions".
The Creed tells the story ol God

Incarnate in the person of Jesus
Christ. There is no mention fn the
Creed of codes of ethics, there is

nothing in it about being good or

bad.
The Creed simply tells us there

is One God, the Father, who made
k.-a- and earth! and that Jesus
Christ His only Son. Our Lord.j
was born of the virgin mary, was

crucified, died, was buried, and

the third day. He rose from the

dead!
Because the followers of Our

Lord and those who tjavc come

after them, believe all this, they

lilen with awe and reverence, to

HE AROSE

Mox Wyatt Presents

Sunday 11 A.M. Service
"The Gortner Family"

Morgo 13 yr. Old Boy Preoehcr Orgoniit
Vemo 10 yrs. Old Storlo 6 yrs. Old

Robed Junior Choir Sings.

Saturday Nite 8 P.M.
Roily Service-Sunda-

U & '
vmgEdfelfe

FAITH TABERNACLE
1305 North Stltjat Goiittt 0 0

A. C. Jimi.ion, M.A.

Minirt.r
Worship A Risen Christ on Easter!
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for All

11:00 a.m. Rev. Ben Owen
7:30 p.m.

taste rmimWtltf'
"Awrrev rM KJtfvft" ;sy n tr

Vlgh School and College o1y at 8:15

Mr, W'dttw fcwjKin, ffrriia, HMitnnB en the ergon

tmWrm Mimf Ay Mnson ,

"tAecoHts cm fimiw to Mlnor"-Ba- eh

human, they are as prone to u my .. d
" the srar-- s fly upward", irm.t ' ejc!

J
Op


